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BAU CUS
SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR LOW INTEREST RATES
MAY 2, 198L4
THANK YOU, BOB (MULLINS), FOR YOUR KIND INTRODUCTION. I ALSO
WANT TO EXTEND A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO RUTH KOBELL OF THE NATIONAL
FARMERS UNION FOR ASKING ME TO BE WITH YOU TODAY- is MOST OF YOU
KNOW, RUTH IS A MONTANAN--AND WE ARE ALL VERY PROUD OF THE WORK
SHE HAS DONE ON BEHALF OF AGRICULTURE AND RURAL AMERICA-
I WANT TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEMS THAT HIGH INTEREST RATES CAUS.E
FOR FARMERS AND THE AGRICULTURAL ECONOMY- IF YOU DID A NATIONWIDE
POLL OF ALL FARMERS AND ASKED WHAT MOST FRUSTRATES THEM THAT THEY
HAVE LITTLE CONTROL OVER YOU WOULD PROBABLY HEAR A MAJORITY SAY,
"THE WEATHER.- " HOWEVER, YOU WOULD ALSO FIND A NUMBER OF FARMERS
THAT ANSWER, "INTEREST RATES- "
INTEREST RATES HAVE BECOME INCREASINGLY FRUSTRATING AND
DEVASTATING FOR FARMERS- INDEED, CONTINUED HIGH INTEREST RATES
HAVE FORCED MANY LONG-TIME FAMILY OPERATORS OUT OF BUSINESS-
IN MY HOME STATE OF MONTANA, WHERE AGRICULTURE CONTINUES TO
BE OUR NUMBER ONE INDUSTRY, 51 PERCENT OF OUR 8,500 FARMERS HOME
LOANS ARE DELINQUENT. IN FACT, OF THE 24,000 FMHA BORROWERS
NATIONWIDE, 51 PERCENT ARE DELINQUENT IN THEIR PAYMENTS-
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SECRETARY BLOCK'S RECENT ANNOUNCEMENT THAT 10 TO 15 PERCENT
OF AMERICA'S FARMERS ARE IN JEOPARDY BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL
"PRESSURE" INDICATES THE SERIOUS PROBLEMS THAT LOW PRICES AND HIGH
INTEREST RATES ARE CAUSING FARMERS.
COMMERCIAL LENDERS TELL US THAT FARMERS' PROBLEMS ARE
PRIMARILY CAUSED BY LOW PRICES, HIGH INTEREST RATES AND HIGH
OPERATING COSTS. I SUBMIT THAT HIGH INTEREST RATES AND HIGH
OPERATING COSTS ARE SYNONYMOUS. TOTAL INTEREST PAYMENTS NOW
EXCEED 15 PERCENT OF TOTAL FARM EXPENSES. IN THE EARLY 1970s,
INTEREST ACCOUNTED FOR ONLY ABOUT 7 PERCENT OF THESE COSTS.
THE INCREASING BURDEN OF HIGH INTEREST RATES ON FARMERS IS
EVIDENT WHEN YOU PICK UP ANY WEEKLY PAPER FROM RURAL AMERICA AND
SEE PAGE AFTER PAGE OF FARM AUCTIONS AND RANCHES FOR SALE. THE
BURDEN. HAS INCREASED DRAMATICALLY- IN 1977, U.S. FARMERS PAID
$7.5 BILLION IN INTEREST PAYMENTS ON $102 BILLION DOLLARS OF
DEBT. IN 1980, $16.5 BILLION IN INTEREST'PAYMENTS WERE MADE ON
$157 BILLION OF TOTAL DEBT- WE NOW HAVE OVER $200 BILLION IN
TOTAL FARM DEBT~~DOUBLE THE DEBT OF 7 YEARS AGO. IHE INTEREST
PAYMENTS ON THIS DEBT EXCEEDS $20 BILLION.
IHIS MEANS THAT FARMERS PAY AS MUCH IN INTEREST AS THEY SEE
IN NET FARM INCOME. EXPERIENCE WITH RISING INTEREST RATES HAS
SHOWN US THAT EVERY 1 PERCENT BOOST IN AVERAGE INTEREST RATES ON
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NON-REAL ESTATE DEBT TAKES A BILLION DOLLARS OUT OF THE FARMERS'
POCKET.
I BELIEVE IT IS CLEAR THAT HIGH INTEREST RATES HAVE A
DEVASTATING IMPACT ON FARMERS. THE REAL QUESTION WE NEED TO
ADDRESS IS HOW WE BRING INTEREST RATES UNDER CONTROL- I HAVE TWO
IDEAS FOR REDUCING INTEREST RATES AND MAKING CREDIT AVAILABLE FOR
FARMERS, HOMEBUILDERS AND SMALL BUSINESSES.
FIRST, WE HAVE TO REDUCE THE FEDERAL BUDGET DEFICIT. THE SAD
FACT IS THAT WHEN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CLOSED ITS BOOKS FOR
r-'= 1983, IT WAS OVERDRAWN--BY 207 BILLION DOLLARS-
AT THE RATE WE'RE GOING, WE'LL ACCUMULATE A DEBT OF $3
TRILLION BY 1990.
THESE DEFICITS:
0 INFLATE THE VALUE OF THE DOLLAR-
0 MAKE U.S- EXPORTS MORE EXPENSIVE.
O MAKE FOREIGN IMPORTS CHEAPER.
O ORIVE.UP INTEREST RATES, AND
0 WORST OF ALL, THESE DEFICITS MORTGAGE OUR CHILDREN'S
FUTURE.
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THE CONVENTIONAL WISDOM SAYS THAT, IN AN ELECTION YEAR,
CONGRESS WON'T ACT.
BUT THE DEFICIT IS INCREASING BY $22 MILLION AN HOUR.
THE FACT OF THE MATTER IS THAT WE CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO ACT-
CONGRESS MUST DRAMATICALLY REDUCE THE BUDGET NOW.
NOT A YEAR FROM NOW.
THE CREDIT CONTROL ACT:
THE SECOND STEP WE CAN TAKE TOWARD REDUCING INTEREST RATES IS
TO RENEW THE CREDIT CONTROL ACT. BACK IN 1982, I COSPONSORED A
BILL AUTHORED BY SENATOR CRANSTON THAT WOULD HAVE EXTENDED THE
CREDIT CONTROL ACT THROUGH 1985.
SINCE THAT TIME INTEREST RATES HAVE COME DOWN--BUT ONLY ABOUT
FOUR POINTS-~FROM .3t TO 12 PERCIENT. WE NOW FACE THE PROSI'ECTS OF
INTEREST RATES EDGING BACK UP-
I KNOW THAT YOU ARE ALL VERY FAMILIAR WITH THE CREDIT CONTROL
ACT. THE PRESIDENT IS AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE AN EXECUTIVE ORDER
AUTHORIZING THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD TO TAKE A WIDE RANGE OF
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GENERAL AND SPECIFIC ACTIONS TO GET INTEREST RATES DOWN-
THE CREDIT CONTROL ACT WOULD SPECIFICALLY AUTHORIZE THE FED
TO DENY OR LIMIT CREDIT FOR UNPRODUCTIVE CORPORATE TAKEOVERS- NOT
ALL CORPORATE MERGERS ARE UNPRODUCTIVE- MANY ARE ECONOMICALLY
NECESSARY TO SAVE JOBS-
BUT THE UNPRODUCTIVE TAKEOVERS WE EXPERIENCED IN 1982 HAVE
BALLOONED IN THE LAST TWO YEARS- DURING 1981 OVER $80 BILLION WAS
SPENT ON CORPORATE TAKEOVERS. $34 BILLION IN LOANS FROM BANKS
WERE MADE TO FINANCE TAKEOVERS AND $70 BILLION IN LINES OF CREDIT
TIED UP OTHER RESOURCES THAT COULD HAVE BEEN USED MORE
PRODUCTIVELY BY OTHER COMPANIES, FARMERS AND BUILDERS-
NO ONE COULD USE THESE FUNDS MORE PRODUCTIVELY THAN FARMERS-
WITH LOWER INTEREST RATES FARMERS' COST OF PRODUCTION WOULD BE
REDUCED- AND FARMERS' INCOME WOULD RISE-
FARMERS SPEND THEIR INCOME. THEY SPEND FOR NEW EQUIPMENT-
THEY SPEND ON NEW CONSTRUCTION. THEY SPEND AT THE BUSINESSES ON
MAIN STREET-
EVERY DOLLAR THAT A FARMER SPENDS GENERATES SEVEN DOLLARS IN
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- THIS WOULD PROVIDE A MUCH-NEEDED BOOST TO OUR
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SAGGING ECONOMY-
IN SUMMARY LET ME SAY THAT WE CAN REDUCE INTEREST RATES- WE
CAN REDUCE THE FEDERAL DEFICIT. AND WE MUST CONTROL THE USE OF
AVAILABLE CREDIT BY UNPRODUCTIVE MERGERS-
OUR TASK IS NOT AN EASY ONE. REDUCING THE DEFICIT WILL TAKE
WILLPOWER AND DETERMINATION- CONVINCING PRESIDENT REAGAN TO USE
THE POWERS OF THE CREDIT CONTROL ACT MAY BE IMPOSSIBLE THIS YEAR-
BUT PRESIDENTS SERVE FOUR YEAR TERMS. WHOEVER SERVES AS OUR NEXT
PRESIDENT MUST BE CONVINCED THAT INTEREST RATES ARE STRANGLING THE
ll. S. ECONOMY.
WANT TO THANK YOU ALL AGAIN FOR THE CHANCE TO BE HERE
TODAY. I WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE. THANK
YOU-
